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Island
Paradise
WRITTEN BY AMBER KEISTER • PHOTOS BY JONATHAN FREDIN

AS SOON AS YOU STEP off the ferry onto Bald Head
Island, it’s clear this is a place like no other. Take a deep breath,
smell the salty air, feel the ocean breezes on your face, and
listen to the sounds of water and wildlife.
Although not strictly an island since Hurricane Bonnie in
1998, the area retains its remote and picturesque nature. Only
service vehicles are allowed, so bicycles and electric golf carts
rule the roads.
In addition to its renown as a vacation getaway, this southernmost settlement in North Carolina is nationally recognized as
a sea turtle nesting spot and a prime place for birdwatching. The
Bald Head Island Conservancy is dedicated to preserving the barrier island’s habitat. The group also leads birdwatching tours and
turtle-themed programs throughout the year.
Outdoor activities like kayaking, kiteboarding and surfing
are typical pastimes, but you can also exercise your brain with
a visit to the historic Old Baldy lighthouse — and enjoy a
bird’s-eye view of the scenery.
In the following pages, photographer Jonathan Fredin
gives you a peek at what he calls “a magical place.”

An early riser pedals through the sleepy harbor
village on Bald Head Island, a remote barrier
island on the tip of the Cape Fear River only
accessible by ferry or private boat. People travel
the car-free roads by bike, golf cart or on foot.
52
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restaurant row

[ a g u i d e t o d i n i n g a t w e s t e r n w a k e ’s b e s t r e s t a u r a n t s ]

Start your progressive dinner
with an espresso
drink from BREW
Coffee Bar. The
café also offers a
selection of pastries, bar snacks
and sandwiches.

Destination
Downtown
Six stops, one walkable progressive dinner
WRITTEN BY DAVID MCCREARY • PHOTOGRAPHED BY JONATHAN FREDIN

T

he benefits of Cary’s downtown revitalization continue
to emerge, and there’s no
better time than now to savor its bevy
of quality eating and drinking establishments.
Consider inviting friends along
for a full-fledged progressive dinner,
all downtown, where you can try new
places and enjoy mainstays, while
appreciating their distinct flavors, and
strolling between courses.
We’ve crafted this experience
as a sampler of all that’s available
downtown, guaranteed to entice and
enthuse. Enjoy!

BREW is located in the cafe
and concession area on
the first floor of The Cary
Theater. It offers coffee,
espresso and tea from local
companies, including Raleigh Coffee Company, with
a light breakfast and café
lunch menu, wine and craft
beer. It’s open until 6 p.m.
weekdays, but stays open
during theater events.
88

Pre-Dinner Coffee:
BREW Coffee Bar
Noteworthy:
Iced Nitro Cold Brew coffee

Start your adventure at BREW, a stylish
coffeehouse that adjoins The Cary Theater.
“We saw a tremendous opportunity to
help build what downtown Cary is becoming, and that’s a place of community,” said
co-proprietor A.J. Viola, who runs BREW
locations in downtown Raleigh and Cary
along with business partner Mike Sholar.
The coffee bar has become a haven for
many regulars. An outdoor patio provides
additional seating.
BREW partners with local roasters,
breweries and artisan bakers to offer quality

java, beer, pastries and sandwiches. Knowledgeable, friendly baristas will guide your
selection of espresso drinks.
Choose from macchiato, cappuccino,
Americano and more. Standout drink Iced
Nitro Cold Brew is smooth and flavorful
with low acidity.
“It represents the fusion of everything
that we are, because it’s coffee that pours like
beer,” Viola explained.
Open daily, BREW extends its operating hours during theater events.

What
sets us
apart?

brewcary.com

continued on page 90
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The following are excerpts

from our honoree interviews. For more from
the 2017 Cary Magazine Movers & Shakers,
see carymagazine.com.

reader-selected Maggy Awards.
Over 13,000 votes this year!

DIGITAL PRESENCE
CaryMagazine.com photo galleries, digital
edition, articles, Social Calendar, directories,
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

BRANDED EVENTS
Movers & Shakers, and Maggy Awards

(919) 400-5473
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Our most anticipated yearly feature, the

Women of Western Wake Luncheon,

122 E. Chatham St., Cary
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MAGGY AWARDS

AWARD-WINNING
CONTENT AND DESIGN

Party and more

JAY BOND

TITLE: Co-owner, Bond Brothers Beer

Company

ON SUCCESS: Success very rarely comes

easily — and passion is key! You have to be
willing to give everything you have. And
when something doesn’t go your way, use
that experience as an opportunity to learn,
grow and to show those around you who
you really are.

HERE’S THE BOOST

BIGGEST RISK TAKEN: Starting over. No

you’ve been looking for, the

matter where you are in life, or how bad
things seem, never forget that tomorrow
brings opportunities. Staying positive and
always pushing forward, no matter what,
will inevitably help bring the right people
into your life.

impetus to keep going in

HOW TO FOSTER INNOVATION: We

they do, and willing to take

truly believe that each and every one of
our employees has something unique to
offer, whether it’s creativity, insight to the
industry, or suggestions to enhance the way
we run our business. We talk, we listen, and
we show our staff that we are all equals. You
are only as good as the people you surround
yourself with. Let them know that!

risks to move closer to their

FUN FACT: I was a touring musician for
more than half my life.

earned advice on the true

Here are the 2017 CM
Movers & Shakers.
Passionate about what

impacting the “now” of
Western Wake even as they
And just for you, they’re
willing to share their hard-

Movers
Shakers
meaning of success.

Donuts Cary and Raleigh
ON SUCCESS: Success at any cost feels

to three young kids, we wanted to put our
family first, but it was tough when we were
constantly on call or on the road. Owning
continued on page 28
26

Clockwise from bottom left, 2017
Movers & Shakers honorees Kelly
and Brandon Trimyer, Jay Bond
and Alli Walton strike a pose at
the General Aviation Terminal at
RDU International Airport. Special
thanks to RDU staff for making the
facility available to Cary Magazine
as a backdrop to this third annual
feature.

With more than 21,500 subscribers

EYE-CATCHING
PHOTOGRAPHY
PRINT QUALITY

A PLETHORA OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS ENCOURAGE
FAMILIES TO EXPLORE THE OUTDOORS

The highest industry standards

WRITTEN BY AMBER KEISTER • PHOTOS BY JONATHAN FREDIN

n a warm afternoon in late winter, Joanne
St. Clair leads several families in a game of
nature bingo along the American Tobacco
Trail in Apex.
The Wake County environmental educator gives
out laminated bingo cards with pictures of possible forest sights. She encourages the kids to fill out the cards,
checking off items they see on their walk.
Even the most pedestrian subject is an opportunity
for learning.
“What is scat?” one of the kids asks. “It’s poop!”
another answers eagerly.
St. Clair chimes in: “What kind of things can we

— we constantly seek input from readers!

WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER
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Act Naturally
O

Reader Survey, contests, events and social media

tailored to our readership.

COMPILED BY NANCY PARDUE | PHOTOGRAPHED BY JONATHAN FREDIN
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READER INTERACTION

All Cary Magazine articles are uniquely

shape its future.

BRANDON & KELLY TRIMYER

WORK AND CORE VALUES: As parents

We don’t use wires or syndicates.

goals, these 25 people are

TITLE: Co-owners and operators, Duck

hollow. Could we improve financial performance by paying lower wages, using fewer
premium products, and giving fewer donations to schools and community groups? Yes.
Could we sleep at night if we did that? No.

ORIGINAL EDITORIAL

pursuit of your dreams.

learn from scat?” The responses come back quickly:
what kind of animal it is, what it’s been eating.
The group strolls leisurely, marking off spaces on
their cards for a fallen log, a tree cavity or an animal
track. St. Clair pauses beside the trail and points into a
shallow pool of water. These vernal pools, which dry up
in summer’s heat, are vital to amphibians, she explains.
“Do you see those things floating under water that
look like clouds? Those are salamander egg masses,
probably spotted salamanders.”
“Does anyone want to touch an egg sac?” St. Clair
asks.
continued on page 38

Joanne St. Clair, right, an
environmental educator with
Wake County Parks, leads a
group on a short nature hike
on the American Tobacco
Trail in Apex. Beside a shallow pool of water next to the
trail, she pauses to point out
several salamander larvae.
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MORE CONNECTED
TO THE WESTERN
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BY READING CARY
MAGAZINE.*

*Statistics according to the 2016 Cary Magazine Reader Survey
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2018 Rates & Specs
Ad Size

1X

3X

6X

10X

Full Page

$2,500

$2,350

$2,150

$2,000

2/3 Page

$2,250

$2,100

$1,950

$1,750

1/2 Page

$1,500

$1,350

$1,200

$1,050

1/3 Page

$900

$800

$750

$675

FULL PAGE
Trim Size*
8.375 x 10.875
Bleed Size
8.625 x 11.125

2/3 PAGE
4.6875 x
9.625

1/3 PAGE

PREMIUM PLACEMENTS

2.25 x
9.625

Inserts, gatefolds, bellybands, stickers and premium pages
can be quoted upon request by your advertising executive.

FILE SPECIFICATIONS
Trim size is 8.375” wide by 10.875” tall.
Bleed size is 8.625” wide by 11.125” tall.
Live area is 7.875” wide by 10.375” tall.
Ads must be submitted as a high-resolution (300 dpi), CMYK
Adobe PDF (exported using the PDF/X-1a:2001 setting) or a high-resolution TIFF.

1/2 PAGE
7.125 x 4.75

4.6875 x
4.75

*All full-page ads must be submitted at bleed size.

All full-page ads must be submitted at bleed size. Keep live matter 0.375” from all sides that
bleed, 0.25” from trim.
All images must be saved as CMYK at 300 dpi. No spot colors, RGB, LAB, or INDEX color
elements; these must be converted for publication. If color is critical, a certified color
accurate proof can be submitted. We cannot be responsible for color variations and quality on
files submitted not following these guidelines.
No advertisements may be canceled after the published deadline dates. All finished art is due on
or before the material deadline.

UPLOAD ALL ADS AND ARTWORK TO

sacommunications.com/ad-upload/

Digital Media

CARY MAGAZINE
E-NEWSLETTERS
Cary Magazine publishes a weekly e-newsletter
with more than 21,000 subscribers. The
newsletters feature topics including restaurants,
shopping, and social and community events.

WWW.CARYMAGAZINE.COM
Find all of the content from each issue and e-newsletter online, as well as
additional features, contests and videos. Nominations and voting for the popular
Maggy Awards are conducted also on CaryMagazine.com.

DIGITAL FILE
SPECIFICATIONS
Cary Magazine e-newsletter ads accept
the following file types: jpg, gif —
animated or static.

DIGITAL FILE SPECIFICATIONS
CaryMagazine.com accepts the following file types: jpg, gif — animated or
static, swf or external server tags. Rich Media also accepted.

AN

The recommended file size is 40 KB.
Files may be no larger than 700 KB.

CONTACT
FOR RATES &
AVAILABILITY

The recommended file size is 40 KB.
Files may be no larger than 1 MB.
A

MORE TH

4SU5BS,C0RIB0ER0S

SITE TRAFFIC
PROFILE:

CUSTOM EMAIL MARKETING

7,500

Cary Magazine can create custom advertising emails to be delivered once a week
to our more than 35,000 subscribers. Custom emails are a great alternative to
traditional direct mail marketing.

22,000

SPECIFICATIONS

MONTHLY UNIQUE VISITORS

PAGE VIEWS PER MONTH

AD SPECIFICATIONS
AND RATES:
A. 728px x 90px
$500/month

B. 300px x 250px
$350/month

B

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maximum of 80 characters for the subject line
Format: HTML
Maximum file size: 200KB (HTML & images)
Recommended width: 500-700 pixels
Use inline CSS only
All content must reside BETWEEN
<body> and </body>
Image formats allowed: GIF or JPG only
All graphics must be 72 dpi
Text: Maximum of 300 words
If hosting the images on the S&A Communications Web server,
be sure to provide all images

Live Events
Best

THE WINNERS

BEST PRIVATE SCHOOL
WRITTEN BY NANCY PARDUE
PHOTOGRAPHED BY JONATHAN FREDIN

LIFESTYLES
STYLED BY AMBER KEISTER

Green Hope High Principal Karen Summers, left, is our idol,
because she’s willing to do most anything for her students, even
posing with a sousaphone. Our student judges are, from left,
Samantha McNeill, 17, Younggil Chang, 17, and Naiya Banks, 15.

Cary Academy
In a new Maggy category this year, readers
were quick to click for Cary Academy as Best Private
School.
Celebrating its 20th year in Cary, the co-ed, collegepreparatory school is home to nearly 800 students in grades
six through 12. The school recently launched its Discovery Studio,
and held its first TEDxCary Academy.
Cary Academy alumni include researchers and policy setters in
medicine and government, attorneys, software engineers, entrepreneurs and more,
living and working around the world.

BEST PUBLIC SCHOOL

GREEN HOPE
HIGH SCHOOL
Cary High School
Panther Creek High School
BEST PRIVATE SCHOOL

CARY ACADEMY
Cardinal Gibbons High School
St. Michael the Archangel
Catholic School
BEST ACTIVE ADULT COMMUNITY

SEARSTONE
Carolina Preserve at Amberly
Glenaire
BEST NONPROFIT

DORCAS MINISTRIES
The Carying Place
Brown Bag Ministry
BEST COFFEEHOUSE

THE WAKE ZONE ESPRESSO
Crema Coffee Roaster & Bakery
La Farm Bakery
BEST PRESCHOOL

PRIMROSE SCHOOLS
Kids R Kids Learning Academies
Greenwood Forest Children’s Center
Volunteers make good things happen at Dorcas Ministries.

BEST NONPROFIT

DORCAS MINISTRIES

BEST PUBLIC SCHOOL

GREEN HOPE HIGH SCHOOL
Bet you didn’t know that the original
Green Hope School was established in 1927,
less than a mile down the road from its present-day site, with the same school colors of
burgundy and green.
With a 2015-16 graduation rate of 94.8
percent and alumni who include PGA golfer
Brendon Todd and two-time Olympian Hec32

tor Cotto, Principal Karen Summers said,
“We are fortunate to have well-rounded students who excel in three key areas: academics, athletics, and fine and performing arts.
“Our student body is comprised
of many nationalities, religions and cultures. This diversity leads to enriching conversations in the classrooms, and encourages

tolerance and ac- ➨ Green Hope
ceptance through- High’s Karen
out our school Summers earned
an honorable
community.”
Summers also mention this year
says Green Hope’s as Best Principal.
100-plus clubs are
a testament to the student body and their
passion for service in the school and community, and to the dedication of the teachers
who serve as club advisors.
Go, Falcons!

Of all the Maggy Award winners, only
one can claim both Best Nonprofit and
Best Resale Shopping: Dorcas. Its popular thrift store, locals know, helps fund the
organization’s food, housing and jobs outreach services.
So what’s new at this community-minded hotspot? A full-time caseworker to manage Dorcas’ emergency housing program.
“Of the 34 families she worked with,
at the end of the year 32 of those families
had remained stable for the entire year,” said
Executive Director Howard Manning. “Our
role at Dorcas is one of encourager and motivator; all of the goal setting, planning and
execution are being performed by the families. We’re helping them to fulfill their calling

of glorifying God by working and supporting themselves and their families with the
fruits of their work.”
At Dorcas Plaza a new primary care
clinic offers health care on a sliding fee scale,
in partnership with Advance Community
Health, the Town of Cary and Wake County.
And community donations enabled
Dorcas to deliver two truckloads of materials
and more than $2,000 in Lowe’s gift cards to
those impacted by Hurricane Matthew.
Keep it coming, Manning says: “We
are always in need of volunteers and material donations. And we’re looking for more
exposure along the N.C. 55 corridor and the
far west regions of Cary and Morrisville; we
see that as an untapped geographical area.”

BEST GOLF COURSE

PRESTONWOOD
COUNTRY CLUB
MacGregor Downs Country Club
Knights Play Golf Center
BEST INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM

SOUTHERN STUDIO
INTERIOR DESIGN
Lauren Burns Interiors
Ivy Cottage Collections

Cary Magazine events offer an exciting avenue to connect the magazine brand and event sponsors with the
community in person. Each can’t-miss event has a unique audience and accompanying sponsorship opportunities.

&

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following are excerpts
from our honoree interviews. For more from
the 2017 Cary Magazine Movers & Shakers,
see carymagazine.com.

ON SUCCESS: Success very rarely comes
easily — and passion is key! You have to be
willing to give everything you have. And
when something doesn’t go your way, use
that experience as an opportunity to learn,
grow and to show those around you who
you really are.

BEST MUSIC VENUE

Red Hat Amphitheater
Coastal Credit Union Music Park
at Walnut Creek

HERE’S THE BOOST

BIGGEST RISK TAKEN: Starting over. No

you’ve been looking for, the

matter where you are in life, or how bad
things seem, never forget that tomorrow
brings opportunities. Staying positive and
always pushing forward, no matter what,
will inevitably help bring the right people
into your life.

impetus to keep going in

HOW TO FOSTER INNOVATION: We

they do, and willing to take

truly believe that each and every one of
our employees has something unique to
offer, whether it’s creativity, insight to the
industry, or suggestions to enhance the way
we run our business. We talk, we listen, and
we show our staff that we are all equals. You
are only as good as the people you surround
yourself with. Let them know that!

risks to move closer to their

FUN FACT: I was a touring musician for

earned advice on the true

WRITTEN BY NANCY PARDUE | PHOTOGRAPHED BY JONATHAN FREDIN

pursuit of your dreams.
Here are the 2017 CM
Movers & Shakers.
Passionate about what

goals, these 25 people are
impacting the “now” of
Western Wake even as they
shape its future.
And just for you, they’re
willing to share their hard-

more than half my life.

Movers
Shakers
meaning of success.

BRANDON & KELLY TRIMYER
TITLE: Co-owners and operators, Duck
Donuts Cary and Raleigh
hollow. Could we improve financial performance by paying lower wages, using fewer
premium products, and giving fewer donations to schools and community groups? Yes.
Could we sleep at night if we did that? No.

LAZY DAZE ARTS AND
CRAFTS FESTIVAL

WORK AND CORE VALUES: As parents
to three young kids, we wanted to put our
family first, but it was tough when we were
constantly on call or on the road. Owning

Apex PeakFest
Beericana Craft Beer
& Music Festival

26

BEST LOCAL EVENT OR FESTIVAL

JANUARY 2017

Director, Health Advocacy Project at the North Carolina Justice Center,
and Mayor pro-tempore, Apex Town Council

ON SUCCESS: Success at any cost feels

KOKA BOOTH
AMPHITHEATRE

continued on page 28

Nicole Dozier believes in advocacy,
from working to address today’s
volatile healthcare climate as
director of the Health Advocacy
Project at the North Carolina Justice
Center, to promoting investment
in her home community as Apex
mayor pro-tem. “I feel that we have
an assignment in this life,” she says.

Nicole Dozier

JAY BOND
TITLE: Co-owner, Bond Brothers Beer
Company

Clockwise from bottom left, 2017
Movers & Shakers honorees Kelly
and Brandon Trimyer, Jay Bond
and Alli Walton strike a pose at
the General Aviation Terminal at
RDU International Airport. Special
thanks to RDU staff for making the
facility available to Cary Magazine
as a backdrop to this third annual
feature.

THE BEST WAY TO HELP PEOPLE, Nicole Dozier believes, is to teach them how to
do for themselves.
That’s the goal of her work as director
of the Health Advocacy Project, one of seven
policy projects at the nonprofit North Carolina Justice Center.
“Healthcare is one of the main reasons
for poverty, and medical debt makes up a
large percentage of bankruptcies,” said Dozier, a former disability services specialist and a
State Bar-certified paralegal.
She joined the Justice Center in 1996
to work on Hyatt v. Barnhart, a class action
suit against the Social Security Administration on behalf of more than 144,000 people
denied their disability claims.
“We helped get millions of dollars in
benefits into the hands of people who needed
them, since they could no longer work due
to disability,” Dozier said. She also found
herself a new job.
“It was supposed to be a three-year
grant, but they never asked me to leave,” she
said with a laugh. “I didn’t know what would
happen next, but I took a chance on learning
something new, and had to operate in faith.”

Dozier has since earned a lifetime
achievement award from the North Carolina Advocates for Justice, and serves on the
statewide Care 4 Carolina coalition, among
others.
Today’s volatile healthcare climate must
be addressed, Dozier says, for those living in
rural communities, seniors, racial and ethnic
minorities, and the self-employed.
The Health Advocacy Project works to
secure healthcare policies that meet the needs
of all North Carolinians, especially with respect to the Affordable Care Act and Medicaid reform.
Through public forums, Dozier takes
that message across North Carolina, to empower consumers.
“We primarily help people with low
and moderate incomes through media, communications, education and community engagement statewide, litigation as necessary,
and lobbying at the state and federal levels,”
Dozier said.
“Education moves them up the ladder
of engagement, and they’ll typically pull others up too, becoming ‘grasstops,’ experts in
their own community.”

Dozier and her “small and mighty team”
on the Health Advocacy Project would like
to see every individual guaranteed quality
healthcare through coverage, similar to the
way education is guaranteed to all.

“One measure of success,
as it relates to advocacy,
is when I can work
alongside a variety of
stakeholders on initiatives
and policies that enhance
the entire community.”

A CEL EBR
ATIO N
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G WOM
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EN IN OUR
COM MUN

“Many of us who have coverage don’t
often think about healthcare until something
rocks us,” she said. “I don’t have to worry
over money for preventive care or screenings,
and if the doctor calls back, I have no worries about losing my home, job or car, so I
can just focus on what they’re telling me. But
why should I have that, and not everyone?

PRE SENT

ITY

S

continued on page 38
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The coveted Cary
Magazine Maggy
Awards have long
been one of Western
Wake’s most popular
and defining
competitions.
To share the
excitement with the
nominees and the community, we host a live event
to celebrate the Maggy Award winners. Sponsorship
opportunities will be available for this event.

This business networking event that
recognizes and
celebrates the
contributions of
individuals who
make Western
Wake a better
place to live, work and play. Nominated by
friends, family and colleagues, the Movers &
Shakers honorees inﬂuence our community in
the present and in years to come.

This refined
and informative
networking
event allows
readers to
meet the Women of Western Wake honored in Cary
Magazine and listen to their
words of wisdom. This panel discussion and luncheon
showcases the year’s honorees to an audience of
250 area professionals. Now in its 11th year, the
Women of Western Wake Luncheon continues to
be a sellout event.

of western wake

About Us
Publisher of Cary Magazine, Cherokee Media Group
is a full-service media company based in Cary, N.C.

301 Cascade Pointe Lane | Cary, NC 27513
(919) 674-6020 | CaryMagazine.com
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Cherokee Media Group, its parent
company, S&A Cherokee, and sister
company, S&A Communications,
have received numerous awards
and recognitions, including being
named to the Inc.
5000 list of the fastestgrowing privately
held companies in
America, receiving the Fast 50 Award from the Triangle
Business Journal and being recognized by Publishing
Executive magazine as one of the Best Magazine Publishing
Companies to Work For in 2009. S&A Cherokee was named
the 2010 Small Business of the Year by the Cary Chamber of
Commerce, and won the 2010 Entrepreneurial Summit Award
from the Garner Chamber of Commerce.

Westview at Weston

Cary Magazin

CMG specializes in print and digital media, custom
publishing, event and meeting planning, public relations,
digital marketing, and photography. Whether it’s developing
a new brand for your business, a comprehensive advertising
and marketing plan, crisis communications or print and
digital collateral — our single purpose is to help your
company or organization achieve success by sharing your
story with the audiences that matter most to you.
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